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Welcome to the 2018 
CNHP Partners Meeting!
Lory Student Center Grand Ballroom D









• Purpose, overview of the day
• Welcome from Dean Hayes 
• Intro around the room
• Meet your neighbor
• Meet the students
Acknowledgments
• John Hayes, WCNR Dean
• Bryce Maxell, Allan Cox, Gary Beauvais
• Rick Schneider and Renée Rondeau
• All of our speakers today
• CSU Students
• CSU Conference Services- Josephine, 
Jason, Ashleigh, and others!








• A fabulous prize 
for each winner
CNHP is part of CSU’s Warner College of 
Natural Resources
We are part of the NatureServe Network
We are part of the NatureServe Network
Homo aquatilis (G1)
The Partners Meeting
• 1st Partners Meeting: 
January 14, 2014
• 75 in attendance 
• 32 organizations








Purpose of Today’s Meeting
Happy Birthday Sarah Marshall!!!
CNHP Wetland Ecologist
Purpose of Today’s Meeting
• Connect the key members of Colorado’s 
Conservation Community
• Address your priorities identified at the 2016 
Partners Meeting
• Provide a forum for communication across 
conservation efforts
• Enhance our collective effectiveness (networking, 
de-siloing, leveraging)
• Highlight successes and important developments
• What priorities can we address together, and how 
can we do that?
Agenda
8:00-9:00 Sign-in, coffee, snacks, networking
9:00-9:10 Welcome and meeting overview: David G. Anderson
9:10-9:25 Welcome from Dr. John Hayes, WCNR Dean
9:25-9:45 Who are we? Social Network Exercise, CNHP Donors, CNHP 
Students 
9:45-10:20 Conservation Updates: Amy Greenwell, Daly Edmunds, 
Heather Schinkel, Eric Odell
10:20-10:40 Break
10:40-12:00 Panel 1- Colorado’s Conservation and Environmental Review 
Tool (CERT)
12:00-1:00 Catered Lunch (Taco Bar)
1:00-2:30 Panel 2- Natural Climate Solutions: Benefits for Nature and 
People
2:30-2:45 Break
2:45-4:15 Panel 3- Private Land Conservation Services
4:15-4:30 Closing Remarks and Questions
4:30 Adjourn
4:30-8:00 Happy Hours in the Ramskeller
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Welcome from WCNR Dean John Hayes
Who are we?  
Topology of Social Networks
Thank you to CNHP’s Donors
Thank you Linda Hamilton!
Thank you Bill and Diane Siegele!
Thank you John Powers!
Thank you Bob Tate!
Undergraduate Research at CNHP
The Aha! Moment
beer, butterflies, but more












The Linda Hamilton 
“Conserving Colorado” Award


















Spring Valley and Rifle Ranch Ranch Bioblitzes
















ESS 440 Service Learners






















• Amy Greenwell, CNHP GIS Coordinator
Daly Edmunds, Director of Policy & Outreach
Alison Holloran, Executive Director
National Audubon Society ~ Serving Colorado and Wyoming
AUDUBON.ROCKIES.ORG
Protecting birds and the places 
they need, today and tomorrow
Habitat Hero Community Naturalist Western Rivers
Sagebrush Ecosystem Conservation Ranching
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Community Naturalist Western Rivers
Protecting birds and the places 
they need, today and tomorrow
Community Naturalist Western Rivers
Sagebrush Ecosystem Conservation Ranching
Habitat Hero
Protecting birds and the places 
they need, today and tomorrow
Habitat Hero Western Rivers




Comprised of diverse stakeholders that are 
interested in advancing communications related to 
the management of the sagebrush ecosystem.
• State agencies ● Energy industry
• Federal agencies ● Sportsmen groups
• Tribal representatives ● Conservation Groups
• Ranching stakeholders ● etc.
In a coordinated and collaborative manner, we hope to produce the 
following results:
• Heightened enthusiasm and renewed commitment to conserve 
sagebrush country;
• New or strengthened relationships among stakeholders;
• Amplification of existing efforts, sharing of success stories and new 
scientific published studies, cross-fertilization of ideas, and 
identification of new opportunities; and,
• Enhanced appreciation for the value of multi-stakeholder 
collaboration.
The network does not address policy or advocacy, but instead 





● 10,000+ reached daily 
via digital mediums
● Increasing networking and 
collaborative storytelling
● Participants get access to 
sagebrush content, like 




● New science, policy and 
technical resources
● Conferences or training 
opportunities
● New communication tools
Unbranded video:
Story Map:
2017 Highlights: People of the Sage
Our collective reach:
● 132,651 online engagements
● Increased website visitation from new audiences







Hannah Nikonow, Intermountain 
West Joint Venture, 
hannah.nikonow@iwjv.org











Charge: Recommend a 
mechanism to sustainably fund 
the conservation of ALL fish 
and wildlife
National Co-Chairs
o John Morris, Founder, Bass Pro Shops
o David Freudenthal, Former Governor, 
Wyoming
 Three Meetings Held in 2015
 Final Report Released March 2016
Blue Ribbon Panel 
on Sustaining America’s Diverse Fish & Wildlife 
Resources

Blue Ribbon Panel 
on Sustaining America’s Diverse Fish & Wildlife 
Resources
Implement State Wildlife Action Plans





Blue Ribbon Panel 
on Sustaining America’s Diverse Fish & Wildlife 
Resources
Recovering America’s Wildlife Act 
(H.R. 4647)
• Bipartisan bill
• Introduced by Representatives Jeff 
Fortenberry (R–NE) and Debbie Dingell(D-
MI)
Very closely reflects the 







Next: Panel 1: Colorado’s Conservation and Environmental 
Review Tool
WIFI: 
Network name (SSID): “csu-guest” 
Once connected:  open a web browser and you should be 
prompted to accept the CSU Acceptable Usage Policy to go 
online.
